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Kay Wo~ds: 5-10 tb~n~ which characterize the con~ent: 
Softv!are, struc.tured progral':'l.":ling, prog:::'ar.: s -;;r:.:.c'G ure, sys-
tematics, synlbo:'s, design, testing. 
Structured prograrmning is knot'i'n as a nethod of developins a 
specially clear programs with 10\'/ rna1nte!'la.nce. At our .:~:..:::':-:;, several 
3teps have been taken for application of this m~~hod. ~h!s :::'2pC~t is 
intended as an introduction to the principle and the P!·c:·C(i~..:r2. 
The structured progra:-:-,.'ning method brings about tr&{.s?,;:.Y'(:::c-y of 
the programs by strict adhesion.to the block principle, 2~C by re~~clng 
th0 ~ontrol to only three basic types. A block is part of one input anc 
one output Ci1(;'~, Each pror~r:lm 1s a block, <"md 1 ts inner des i en can be 
r'cpr'c'scnte;:u (1::; a cor.tinu ... :] block c:ncap:.;ulatlon. 'l'hr'(;c' cc,ili,['ol .f'lLiz 
typ65 are :::::'lovred for structurin·g a. bleck into neN blocks: 
- sequence, a seQue~ce of two blcc~~ 
- selection: altern~t!~es between two blocks ~~ cc~~~c:!on ~!:~ 
a co::dition, 
- :r:'epeti tion : repetition of a blocl< in connec t:'Ot .. '::. :::; a :"'::':1".::' 
,I 
t	 .
Structured programs are best represented using a notation de-
valop.,:: by Nassi and Snne*Lcerman, which gives a clear representation
of the bloc: encapsulation. in this report, we will suggest a set of
symbols ;which can b e used unt il binding directives are republished.
Structured programming also allows a new m:thcd of procedure
nor des: gn and testing. Programis can be designed "top down", that is,
they can start az the high_-st program plane and can penetrate to the
io Tv est plane by step- prise refinements. The testing Tethcdclo--;y also
is adapted to this procedure. First, the highest pro gram plane -s
tested, and the progra s which are not yet finished in t e nezz, loner
plane are represented b;j' s0—called " dummies". 'I'h 	 are EZradually re-
p laced by the real programs.
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In the ev lopl.ent o~ p ograms , it is custo ary to represent 
. rogr in tl e form of a flo w dia ram . By using co s:: ctors , it " s 
t 
to arbrtrarily branch th co~trol flow and to bring it back 
r ' again . Lat ron , d rino cod'ng , ju ps are put i at t.e po ·nts . 
in a 
Th unrestricted use of 'u ~s lea s to progra s ~h:c are ~e shed 
mplex mann r , and are therefore characterized by t e ~olloY~ng 
feat res; 
-
t' ey are 
-
ficult to underst and 
l}ey are difficult to test 
- t are difficult to c ange 
ro:: diffic It to i tai 
Str uc tu (:; p_ og_ a: 11 " er. OV(J' t . - d1: r '" t r y .:l_ ,' J. ,> 
~a. che s a d node pOints onl y accordino to 
a 'hesio. to the struct r e ru es a ows t.e 
basic model . S- rict 
"top down" , that is , s-arting 'n t he ' io: ,es plc..e . The t es t 
~t i is also based on this principle . The method of proc e ino is 
s ~e~ ftt contradictory to conventional practice , where a major progra,. 
, 'ered _or the ,ost part as a col l ection of a ser: s of elemen-
tary. . ,01 ents, an t !1 overall function is built up fro .. be 0 \0] :n a 
cer taL sens C y bo-to - up) . 
This report Giv s a hort introduction into t ' .e nature a~ 
,e"Chod of 3tructured programmL1 . ore detailed informat on is oiven in 
t' .e extensive reference list in OJ . 
of Strucvure 
Structured programm ng is based on the mock c o c p • 
a program part v!i th one i P' l. and one OU l. put. Th 
- , te~ t .roug the input a . only can be left thro 
:'~o , t' ,e outsid into the i te or of the bloc,( , ~ nd 
v~rior of th bock into the ot . r pro-r m part ar 
oc .{ 
1 t' . 
''': :::; s 
r, s p~obram jumps are a owed. mh con entio st 
c
,, 
,', 
'';' o:-: ly 
t' e ' pro ram v['ll return to t' e cal _n g po ' nt . '::h ~~ .. ni !'" o ~ "': e ? :- .... -
gra:i, cc rs as though the s program \.,r ere containe i the' oc": . 
lis
Lach block can	 divided into subblocks, and only three types
of control flow  are al ..owed. It can be proven that these struc tural
types are sufficient, for all problems.
a) Seq , .ence: a block can be divided into a sequence of two
blocks.
b)'Selection: a block ca:, be divided into two blocks which
are executed depending on th . e condition:
^J
I
c) Repetition.: a bloc!-: can contain another blocs, wh ich is
execute: several tires, until a :final criterion is reached.
I
I
All new blocks are then divided further, accordin;, to ona of the three
^ructur e types.
A prJ ­ram built c_c3ordlnZ to t::ese princlplas is l t zlel_f a blocs.
J
Its Inner structure is characterized by a continued block encapsul,^tion.
A pro gram of thi s type is called llwell-structure(:".
3. . 7,
Well-structured programs, of course, can be represented by flow
dia,grams. However, a notation of \assi and Shneiderman is more advan-
tageous, which gives an exact representation of the block encaps^l_tion.
Thfs is brought about by drawing the•symbols inside one another, and not
next to one another as in a :lo',: diagram	 n this .: ay, violations of
the struct •-, Ting rules a-e practical ly el iminated. —le sy :+olS, of struc-
tured prograr.:.^Iing are no-.; spccific:d yet in norms. Usually, they are
selected so that thoy can be directly '.transformed into a statement of
tl,..o pi, og,: amminC, language which IS u:iL'd IaLur on. At Lho pr,:scnt tlmo,
only the assembler language is a candidate for communications applica-
„ions. One has relatively a large amount of Freedom in the selection of
the symbols, because no specified language cons';ructions have to be con-
sidered. We suZoest the use of the follofrin- syk ools; they contain the
basic types and are complemented by several variants ::1ich are often
used. Figures _-3 show the symbols and their flow diagram equivalents.
J 1 • Block
_ach blocs: is represented by a reeLangle. The size and side ratio _re
arbitrary. The block can be embedded in a larger block, and itself can
again be decomposed in the blocks.
3. 2 3ranc e3
I	 0.,	 4
I	
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it, f_. i.	 . ^•	 - • ^.	 - rl l
This symbol describes the branches based on IV-he condition bed. If the
	
1
condition is satisfied, block a is executed, and if it is not satisfied,
block b is executed. Each of these blocks can be empty. The sides for
J and N ca be selected.rbitrarily. The symnbols can be drawn asymme-
Lrical ly, for example, li n en a bl ock is empty, and the other must be sub-
divided f ur chor .
^his symbol describes 2 I*lultiple branch; depending on t	 value of the
'v'ari = tiles i, exactly one of the blocks a, b, c, 	 is executed.
3.3 locos
	
^y
JC) l= rn)r,F)'/,I
a
This symbol. describes a counting loop. Block : is executed several
times, and the loop index	 runs from an initial value n to a final
a
value n. The increment is k. If k is missing, it is assumed to be
1.
M1
C)c VJHILr. Eau. 	 cl j
a
-here symbols describe da^a-dependent loops. The re:eti:.ion of
IL _s controlled by the condition bed. It is interrogateb f r axcc-
;:tion of block a.
.'- 7	 !	 .
In the WHILE form, bed is a repetition condition. As long as the
co n d_-'tion is satisfied, blo;;k a is repeated.
In the UNTIL form, bed is an interruption, condition. As soon as
the condition: is satisfied, the loop is terminated.
iy nlc ration of this condition, one form can be transformed intoit	 the other.	 /10
If upon entry into the DC-block in the WHILE :"crm, theconcition
is not satisfied, but the condition is satisfied in the UNTIL for-:,
then the block a is not exeeuGed.
0.	
1
J4 Y4HIL: boo..
Also these symbols describe data-dependent loops. 	 contrast to the
previous ones, the condition fs inte_ror-ated after execution of bloc:.
a. This means that block a is executed at least once.
was stated above applies for t 2 Cond ition. for t e ...=LE
and U.%.^IL form.
C Y G L ^ [r, 0.mE_^
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This symbol describes a loop which can be interrupted at an
arbitrary point. The in.,--rruption, point is characterized by the s pe-
cification BREAK inside of block a. Several Interruption points can
oe :;resent.
If several CYCLE'S are encapsulated within one another, each
can be characterized by a nar.,a. By means of BREAK, one can spa-
cify which CYCLE is to be interrupted. if :he name is not g-'ver: in
BREAK, then always the innermost CYCLE which encloses BFW :' is assurnee i.
The CYCLE construction can o nly be used when the other loop
con struction,s are not appropriate.
4 . MS13N P ,Oi r DU?E	 /11
The development  of a well-structured program is done in severa l
uniform steps. One starts in the highest program plane, avid advances
to the lowest plane by continued refinement. First of ail, the r ou^:i
s;;r ucture of the entire program is outlined on a sheet of p aper. Kock.,
wI.e used for which relatively lar r-e pro[Tare parts are fivcllable, .ut in
this first prase, they ark:• not given any adaitional strucL:rc. Each
of these bloe:s has a name, ana is detailed on an additional s1n eet in
the next 1o::er plane (Figure 4) . This procedure is repeated until only
bl::.^iS :.re present which cons ist of a linear execution plan.
SheaLs 5 and	 show this procedure, for example, of an asz---M*-'y
, ontroller program.. Figure 5 --holtis the rcuuh structure. The proo ra+:.
con.;ists of two blocks. The first one is the startir.^ r^ ,at_ne, .-;h
is executed once during the turf.-on procedure. The seconc is a cycle.
It describes the typical endless loop, :ii:iC:^.is characteristic for
real time syst ems. The body of the C_* CL is divided into a se .uence
of seven blocks. .he second block is a brwnc., and its :I:0-block is
t . The third and fifth blocks are counting '--cops. The seventh.
'clock is a data-dependent block. All of the blocks given capital let-
ters represent : aior program parts, which have to be : tr uctured fur-
t ,."& e r	 The blocs STIMULUS :.,ITER:r;I;I ATIO\ is given in detail in Figure
o. - It again cc_.talns a block called SY+^UL PRF?-OCESSI:^G, :..^._ch nnus ;
be dataile%A in th:; next lo::er olar.e.
According to the advance from the highest to the lowe3t pro — /12
gran ;lane, this method is called the "top-down" desi;;7 method. Ora
of its advantages is that it decomposes a major eompl:x problem, which
cannot be r erseen entirely into several planes havinG a li.:,ited com-
lexity. she use of blocks which only later on have to be structured
can be interpreted as though in etch plane one had available a very
high programming language with a corresponding statement. The func-
—tion of each statement is defined in the next plane, until one comes
to the lowest plane which contains the statements of the actual p ro-
grar...ming language. When the problem is decomposed into several plants,
one must make sure that units are created which translate the static
structure of the translated program. Each s:.eet sho::.d represent a
:.•odule which is closed off by itself. All of the modu:es then .:ill
lie next to one another in zhe wo rking memory, eve.: though accor:.ing
to ;,heir func •;ions they are encapsulated within one w::ot ar. In
IV
-Iu
,
xzeptional cases, . t is also permissible to ember the cote 0!-"a lo;tcr
p lane into the next higher plane. For example, the block 
SY:^EOl PRE_
PROCESSING in Fic;urt: 6 will be Given on a ne:a sheet. However, the cor-
respondinG pr oGr am can be included in the r::odulus S 1_7 1:r.JLUS DETERMINP.TT :.'° .
in any case, in a design one must make sure t:.;:.t the sheet limits at t:"•c
sine time also represent module limits.
DURING CODI':G
The coding of a proms am in the structured represent t' 	 ^S dG2:c
':st as for a flora diagram. Each symbol is converted accorc_n^ to
its ..:ea ni ng. In the high er p rc-ra.- .ing lap. ,uages, suC as	 C 
?^--, this is especially si-.1ple, because a language e-event csrresponda
directly ., ith each s',ructure element. in	 ;ssenbler lanot.age, it _S
t :e symbols, unlessnecessary to also p.^o^;rar:. the loo_c _,:.p _-e u o,1 .
responding raeros are created.
When the control ­low is divided into s_n.nle branches and mul-
tip -^ e branches, It is useful to Work oL;t b^oci:s next t0 One another :..
a fixed sequence, for example, from the left to the right 	 it then is
found advantageous to always put empty bloc::s =— to the r-^t b. anch.
e 7 shows	 segment from a well-structr ed program, a:.d the resul-
tir.- :.t.^ucture of the primary code. If one obtains blocks :; _c:. are
only completel y structured on the next lower -,,lane,  then t.rc possibi-
lit ies exist, which were indicated i•n tha, previous ScCtiv:i: t.^.e bloC^:
;:an then Le looked upon as an inde p endent module. 1., is then nec:,ssary
to supply and aall this mod,^le by a code at the pr:,;,er 1_3caL' 3n. how-
ever, r,ne can also drop down to the lower plane a	 amber: tfle code in-
to ,.:.e higher plane. Figure 2 shows the two possibilities. for a si.:.ple
exampla.
/I
?R O CEDURE FOR TE^3TING
The top-down r..ethod of procedure during the des f j :: .:nd co -nn
leads to a Correspondin g test rethodolcgy. Testi ng starts s
.c.... : 3S beer. S e^i:" ' 4 , an "JSoon as the rough stri, :ctur C: of the prog^^-	 _`'" `^ `'
coded, in the highest plane. In order for the entire s; sz ,3m to ba ac.le
to run, the non-structured blocks are replaced by
"dLm:nies". These are program parts which do not yet satisfy t e functi-
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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and whi ch "Later on w ill be required at this point, and vih ch at th` :;
point only formally satisfy the requirements at the interface. Unit
these dur.mies, it is possible to test the uppermost program planes.
if :.o errors are found, then the second plane is tested. The dummi::^
are : aplaced gradually bj the real blocks, and sor-etir..as new d-=ies
occur for blocks of the third stage. This process is continued until
ali of the real blocks are available, and have beer: test:..:.
The "top-down" procedure is exactly opposite to the previ(,us
testing methodology, where one goes from a co tionent test `,^:rou :^ a
Comocsitz test up to the tota l test. the a r va nta rre o= cur method is
that One can start testing very early, anc eac . cc.:,pOnOn^ ; is
:e true pr ogram. surroundings , and not in an artif i C=a1 ti:St ur-
OU_.r'J 	 The CU:..-E S d0 repres ent an addi	 i:r :.;	 ti0al e:
bec_. -use they aro used, test environments for conve:'?tlon	 c=. on e ats
Cnd c0;.1posite testi are not required.
I I^tllx^
ErSo :^ -enfr,!i, "Structured Programming„ a Method of revelcp ing .__ r: r-
Free Programs", 2u9a/Sor/Ch of May 2, 1974.
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Figure 1: Symbols of Structured Frogramring and Flc;r Diagram Eeuivalan;.s.
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As: errb•ly Controller P.,ogram
Startroutine
Cycle
Adjust neutral relay, output data
;I	 input L-vn ilabl.:".	 J
Processi n
DO Asse bly address =	 ^^
I
Stimulus Dezermination
Adjust By Stable Relays
Do I.ssembler Address =	 -;
Time-Structure Processing	 I^
1	 f
Routine Test
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I'i( r^ure 1;: Asso:rbler Controller Program - RoL;rSh Str uc ul e
STIMULUS DETERMINATION
Simultaneous determination of Guaranteed Ramps for all
indication Points
No indication with a ramp?
T	 N
DO Indication Doint = 0, 7
ZIL a1:.
J
Ramp = Stimulus I
S^IMULUS
	 Store Stimulus I
7DROCESSING
I:. 1
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Figure 6: 'detail of the STIMULUS DETERMINATION Block
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